
Special  
Feature  Social Contributions Through Central Glass Technology

Central Glass technology contributes to society in various areas of daily life. In this special feature, we will intro-

duce the successes of the hard work in research and development conducted over the last several years to improve 

the effective use of resources and enhance automotive safety.

Reception of the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry 
Award for Resources Recirculation Technologies and Systems

In-house Development of Technology to Recover Raw Fluorite from Waste Fluorine Resources

Chemicals 
Business

The Ube Plant received the 43rd Award of the Director-General 

of the Industrial Science and Technology Policy and Environ-

ment Bureau 2017 on October 20, 2017 at the Ministry of 

Economy, Trade and Industry Awards for the Resources Recir-

culation Technologies and Systems commendation ceremony 

held by the Japan Environmental Management Association for 

Industry Resources Recycling Promotion Center.

This award contributes to the reduction of the production 

of waste, reuse of goods spent, and effective use of renew-

able resources (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle; 3R) and aims to 

promote environmental businesses by broadly publicizing and 

commemorating businesses and initiatives which have shown 

excellence in advanced technologies and innovative systems to 

encourage their adoption and standardization.

The Ube Plant developed technology in-house to recover 

raw fluorite from waste fluorine discharged during the manu-

facturing of medical products. This technology succeeded in 

reducing the use of natural 

fluorite. This initiative received 

the award above in recogni-

tion of the great contributions 

toward the establishment of a 

resource-recycling society.

Yutaka Ishii  
Engineering Dept. Ube Plant

The recovery of re-
sources is a major 
challenge in shaping 
a recycle-oriented so-
ciety. That is why we 
introduced the recov-
ery process outlined 
on the left in 2013. 
It was a long wait to 
apply for this award 
as it required more 
than three years of 
actual performance to 
prove the concept. Our 
technology was strict-
ly scrutinized from 
the screening of our 
materials to on-site inspections and presentations before we 
received this award.

Currently, I am involved with construction operations at the 
plant, and I hope to build a more environmentally-friendly 
plant by taking advantage of this experience.

Yamaguchi Prefecture Eco Factory Certification

Yamaguchi Prefecture grants certification as Eco Factories to business establishments that continually engage 

and succeed in recycling and reducing the production of industrial waste. The Ube Plant was recognized for its 

3R efforts, including the fluorine recovery above, and certified as a new Eco Plant in FY2017.

Explanation of Fluorine Recovery Process

1. Reaction Process    The wastewater containing fluorine discharged from 

the manufacturing process reacts with the calcium 

agent (Ca agent) and synthesizes fluorite.

2.  Cleansing and 
Isolation Process

  The fluorite obtained from this reaction process is 

cleansed and placed in a separator to isolate and 

purify fluorite to the same quality as natural fluorite.

3. Fluorite Recovery    The recovered fluorite obtained from this cleansing and 

isolation process is used as an alternative to natural 

fluorite, which is a raw material for hydrogen fluorite.

Reaction Formula for the Recovery of Fluorine
HF  +  Ca Agent = CaF2 (Fluorite)

Fluorine Recovery Process

Ca Agent Fluorine Recovery Process

3. Fluorite Recovery

Natural FluoriteProduct

1. Reaction ProcessWaste Liquid from 
Manufacturing Process

Fine Chemical 
Manufacturing Process

Hydrogen Fluoride 
Manufacturing Process

Blend with natural �uorite to use 
as a raw material for hydrogen �uorite

2. Cleansing and 
 Isolation Process
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Solution to Double Images in the Heads-up Display (HUD) 
Projected onto the Windshield of Subcompact Cars

Succeeded in Mass Production for the First Time by Guaranteeing the Quality of Glass 
Display through Inspection of All Pieces of Glass 

Glass 
Business

HUD projects information required for driving such as speed, 

navigation and warnings in front of the driver. It enhances safe-

ty by reducing eye movement and the time for the eyes to 

adjust the focal distance. In particular, the adoption of the 

type of HUD that projects information onto the windshield is 

being adopted more and more in recent years for benefits such 

as little visual movement and the display of information in a 

natural position.

An image projected onto the glass of a standard windshield 

caused the problem of a double image due to a reflection both 

on the interior glass surface and exterior glass surface of the 

vehicle. Using a wedge-shaped interlayer for the cross-section 

of the windshield glass eliminated the double image to provide 

a clear projected HUD image.

However, the geometry of the glass surface had to be con-

trolled with a high-level of precision because if the manufac-

tured glass surface deviated from the design values, the images 

displayed on the HUD would be defective, showing distortion 

or broken images. In addition, a higher level of control was 

required due to the limitations of design in subcompact cars 

due to their small size. We were also required to inspect the 

display quality of each windshield because the requirements 

for high-quality display images were strict.

Therefore, we decided to adopt a pressing method to more 

closely reproduce the design values for the glass surface, as 

well as to control the geometry of the glass surface more pre-

cisely through methods such as heightening the accuracy of 

the press mold even further. We also developed an inspection 

device of HUD images in-house with the cooperation of the 

HUD display manufacturers and built a system able to fully 

inspect the quality of the glass display, succeeding in the mass 

production of the first HUD windshield in subcompact cars.

The needs of automotive glass are diversifying, and the 

geometry of glass surfaces will become much more precise and 

grow in complexity. We will continue to drive technological de-

velopment to respond to these needs.

Kohei Edamura 
Staff Engineer Automotive Glass Group  
Glass Manufacturing Technology Center

The front windshield projection HUD 

was pioneered in Europe and had al-
ready become an established technol-
ogy. However, the success of adoption 
was low in Japan and there were many 
design limitations due to the small size 
of the subcompact cars uniquely com-
mon to Japan. These design limitations 
could not be overcome through only 
conventionally established technology.

During the initial development, 
many of the members involved with the European affiliate that 
mass produces windshields for vehicles with HUD pointed 
out the extremely high degree of difficulty compared to the 
previously mass produced glass. As they predicated, we had to 
overcome great obstacles several times throughout the devel-
opment. However, my team members grasped for solutions and 
were able to clear the requirements to realize mass production. 
We gained an abundance of knowledge through persistent hard 
work. I want to utilize this experience in the development of 
windshields for future vehicle models with HUD.

Principles of HUD Using the Wedge-shaped Interlayer

The wedge-shaped interlayer eliminated the double image caused by 
the overlay of images re�ected on the interior windshield surface and 
exterior glass surface of the vehicle.

HUD Projector

Standard Windshield

Double Image

Projected HUD Image

HUD Windshield

No Double Image

Wedge-shaped 
Interlayer

Glass
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